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INTERESTS OF AMICI CURIAE
Amicus Maryland Association of Counties (MACo) is a non-profit, non-partisan
organization that serves Maryland’s 23 counties and Baltimore City by articulating the
needs of local government to the General Assembly. Although MACo does not regularly
advocate in the courts, it has chosen to make an exception in this case because of the acute
ramifications of the circuit court’s decision for MACo’s member jurisdictions. The circuit
court’s opinion takes an overly broad view of the implied preemption and conflict
preemption doctrines that, if not reversed, will significantly and negatively impact the
ability of MACo’s members to address issues impacting their residents’ health and welfare.
Amicus Maryland Municipal League (“MML”) is a voluntary, non-profit, non-partisan association controlled and maintained by city and town governments throughout the
State of Maryland. MML was founded in 1936 and represents 157 municipal governments
and two special taxing districts across the State. Since its inception, MML has consistently
worked to strengthen the role and capacity of municipal government by providing research,
legislative advocacy, technical assistance, training and education to its members. MML is
the only statewide organization in Maryland composed solely of municipal officials and
devoted to the promotion of all branches of municipal administration, and it shares the
concerns of amicus MACo regarding the circuit court’s ruling.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Amici accept and adopt this portion of the Appellant’s Brief filed by Montgomery
County, pp. 1-2.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED
Amici accept and adopt this portion of Montgomery County’s brief, pg. 2.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Amici accept and adopt this portion of Montgomery County’s brief, pp. 2-9.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Amici accept and adopt these portions of Montgomery County’s brief, pg. 9.
ARGUMENT
I.

The ruling below gives insufficient deference to Maryland’s longstanding
recognition of concurrent State-local authority, and its reluctance to preempt
local safeguards that augment State health and safety protections.
In finding Montgomery County Bill 52-14 (“the Ordinance”) preempted, the

circuit court failed to fully credit the latitude Maryland long has afforded local legislation
that provides residents with additional health and welfare safeguards above and beyond
those of State law. A proper respect for the role of county and municipal authority,
asserted by the People over themselves through these amici and their constituent
members, requires reversal of the court’s preemption ruling.
A.

Background

“As a charter county exercising home rule powers, Montgomery County is
governed by the Express Powers Act,” now codified at Md. Code Ann., Local Gov’t Art.
§ 10-101 et seq (West 2018 supp.). E. Diversified Properties, Inc. v. Montgomery Cty.,
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319 Md. 45, 49, 570 A.2d 850, 852 (1990).1 The Express Powers Act was enacted
pursuant to § 2 of Article XI-A of the Maryland Constitution and enumerates the powers
granted to charter counties. Id., 319 Md. at 49-50, 570 A.2d at 852. A charter county’s
exercise of legislative home rule powers is “subject at all times to provisions of the
Constitution and general law, and is limited to those matters allocated by the express
powers which the Legislature has delegated under [the Act].” Id., quoting Ritchmount
P’ship v. Board, 283 Md. 48, 57, 388 A.2d 523 (1978) and Montgomery Citizens League
v. Greenhalgh, 253 Md. 151, 252 A.2d 242 (1969).
The Act grants charter counties broad powers to “pass any ordinance, resolution,
or bylaw not inconsistent with state law that…may aid in maintaining the peace, good
government, health, and welfare of the county.” Md. Code Ann., Local Gov’t Art. § 10206 (West 2018 supp.) (emphasis added); see also E. Diversified Properties, Inc., 319
Md. at 50, 570 A.2d at 852-53 (1990).2 The Court of Appeals has characterized that
provision “as a broad grant of power to legislate on matters not specifically enumerated
in [the Act], in pursuance of which necessary and beneficial ordinances may be enacted
consonant with the general powers of the charter county,” and has recognized that it

1

Prior to its 2013 recodification, this provision was found at Md. Code, Art. 25A, § 5.
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The prior version was found at Art. 25A, § 5(S).
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“must be liberally construed to afford wide discretion to charter counties in the good faith
exercise of their police powers in the public interest.” Id., 319 Md. at 50-51, 570 A.2d at
853, citing Greenhalgh, 263 Md. at 161, 252 A.2d 242, Ritchmount P’ship, 283 Md. at
57, 388 A.2d 523, and County Council v. Investors Funding Corp., 270 Md. 403, 411,
312 A.2d 225 (1973). And the Court has made clear that the police power delegated to
charter counties by Local Gov’t Art. § 10-206 “includes the power to regulate private
businesses to the extent necessary to promote the public health, safety, morals, and
welfare.” E. Diversified Properties, Inc., 319 Md. at 51, 570 A.2d at 853, quoting Prince
George’s Co. v. Chillum-Adelphi, 275 Md. 374, 382, 340 A.2d 265 (1975) (Art. 25A, §
5(S)).
Like counties, Maryland municipal corporations are constitutional bodies
exercising local “home rule” power. Maryland Constitution, Article XI-E, § 3; Campbell
v. City of Annapolis, 44 Md. App. 525, 532, 409 A.2d 1111, 1115 (1980), rev'd in part on
other grds, 289 Md. 300, 424 A.2d 738 (1981). “The intent of Article XI-E was
specifically to grant to Maryland municipalities the power to control their own local
affairs, and was designed to permit local legislation to be enacted solely by those directly
affected without interference by representatives from other sections of the State.” Id.
Municipalities, via Charter, may assume responsibility to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of their residents, id. at 530-31, 409 A.2d at 1114, and, once a municipality
assumes such a responsibility, it becomes a mandatory duty. Petrushansky v. State, 182
Md. 164, 173, 32 A.2d 696, 700 (1943). Section 5-202 of the Local Government Article
4

of the Maryland Code grants municipal legislatures the authority to adopt ordinances to
“protect the health, comfort, and convenience of the residents of the municipality.”
Because of Maryland municipalities’ and counties’ parallel status and authority under
Maryland law, this Court’s ruling will impact municipal and county authority in the same
manner.
B.

The concurrent power doctrine.

As Appellant Montgomery County notes, its Pesticide Law protects the public
health and general welfare of county residents – the same end served by Maryland’s
statutory and regulatory regime – by taking the additional step of prohibiting the use of
covered pesticides for cosmetic purposes in areas where children play. Brief, pg. 26,
citing Mont. Cty. Code § 33B-10(a). This is fully consistent with the Court of Appeals’
repeated recognition that home rule local governments “are free to provide for additional
standards and safeguards in harmony with concurrent state legislation.” Mayor and
Aldermen of City of Annapolis v. Annapolis Waterfront Co., 284 Md. 383, 393, 396 A.2d
1080, 1086 (1979), citing Reed v. President and Comm’rs of Town of North East, 226
Md. 229, 249, 172 A.2d 536 (1961) and County Council for Montgomery Co. v.
Montgomery Ass’n, Inc. 274 Md. 52, 333 A.2d 596 (1975). Review of the case law
underlying this “concurrent power doctrine” compels reversal of the circuit court’s
preemption finding.
In Annapolis Waterfront Co., a developer seeking to build 42 boat slips argued
that an Annapolis charter amendment allowing Port Wardens to consider environmental
5

impacts in the permitting process was preempted by the general grant of authority in Md.
Code. Art. 23A, § 2 (1957, 1973 Repl. Vol.), which did not authorize consideration of
such factors. 284 Md. at 386-390, 396 A.2d at 1082-85. The Court of Appeals found no
conflict sufficient for the statute to preempt the charter amendment: the latter “merely
permitted additional regulation of the construction of wharves and piers in Annapolis,
consistent with the purpose of [the statute].” 284 Md. at 392, 396 A.2d at 1085-86. The
empowerment of Port Wardens to consider environmental factors did not create a conflict
with the State law lacking such a provision, the Court held, since “complementary
municipal regulations are not struck down where they are in conformity with the plan or
spirit of the State statutes.” 284 Md. at 392, 396 A.2d at 1086, quoting Reed, 226 Md. at
249-250, 172 A.2d at 545. Moreover, beyond the “minimum requirements regarding
municipal affairs” spelled out in the authorizing statute, “[m]unicipalities are free to
provide for additional standards and safeguards in harmony with concurrent state
legislation.” Id., 284 Md. at 392-93, 396 A.2d at 1086, citing Reed and County Council
v. Montgomery Ass’n.
That is precisely what Montgomery County here has done. Though the state’s
pesticide-regulation regime sets forth myriad requirements regarding pesticides,
Appellant’s Brief, pp. 23-28, it does so in furtherance of the exact same end as the
County’s Pesticide Law: protection of health and welfare. Nothing in the various State
laws or regulations declares that Montgomery County residents may not provide extra
levels of protections regarding those areas within the County that children frequent. The
6

City of Takoma Park, a municipality within Appellant Montgomery County and a
member of amicus Maryland Municipal League, likewise in 2013 adopted its Safe Grow
Act, part of the Health and Safety Title of its City Code, to regulate certain restricted
lawn care pesticides. See Addendum, City of Takoma Park Municipal Code Ch. 14.28.
Other cases support the notion of a concurrent powers doctrine sufficiently elastic
to accommodate Montgomery County’s local concerns. Thus, in Reed, a taxpayer
challenged two town resolutions authorizing bond sales to build a new water-treatment
plant. Opposing the taxpayer’s argument that the second resolution was invalid because
it was not published in two local newspapers, as its own terms required, the town argued
that that requirement conflicted with a State statute requiring publication in only one
paper. The Court of Appeals agreed with the taxpayer that the two-newspaper
requirement did not conflict with the statute, but rather was “…a change that could
reasonably be left to the determination of local authorities according to the particular
needs of the community.” 226 Md. at 249; 172 A.2d at 545. “The general principle
underlying the various decisions is that complementary municipal regulations are not
struck down where they are in conformity with the plan or spirit of the State statutes.” Id.
at 250-51. To the same end, Caffrey v. Dep’t of Liquor Control for Montgomery Co., 370
Md. 272, 805 A.2d 268 (2002) held that the County retained discretion to provide even
greater access to public information than was mandated by the Maryland Public
Information Act. Such access was in furtherance of the MPIA’s purpose of affording
wide-ranging access to public information regarding government’s operation, and
7

consistent with the directive that “[m]unicipalities are free to provide for additional
safeguards in harmony with concurrent state legislation.” 370 Md. at 306-07, 805 A.2d at
288-89, quoting Annapolis Waterfront Co., 284 Md. at 393, 396 A.2d at 1086. Again,
this is what Appellant Montgomery County has done with regard to certain pesticides,
under certain conditions. See also, East Coast Welding & Const. Co. v. Refrigeration,
Heating & Air Conditioning Bd., 72 Md. App. 69, 75-76, 527 A.2d 796, 799-800 (1987)
(Prince George’s County Code provision requiring licensing of persons wishing to install,
repair or maintain heating systems in the County was a valid exercise of concurrent
authority under Annapolis Waterfront Co. and County Council).
In City of Baltimore v. Sitnick, 254 Md. 303, 255 A.2d 376 (1969), a tavern owner
argued that the State minimum-wage law occupied the field of minimum-wage regulation
and preempted a Baltimore ordinance mandating a higher wage. Discussing the
concurrent powers theory at length, the Court of Appeals recognized three instances
where otherwise-valid local measures would run afoul of State legislation concerning the
same area. The first is where the local ordinance permits what the statute prohibits, or
prohibits what the statute permits. 254 Md. at 313, 255 A.2d at 380, citing Rossberg v.
State, 111 Md. 394, 416, 74 A. 581 (1909). The second is where the ordinance deals with
part of a subject matter for which the General Assembly has expressly reserved to itself
the right to legislate. Sitnick, 254 Md. at 311, 317, 255 A.2d 376. And the third is where
the legislature “so forcibly express[es] its intent to occupy a specific field of regulation
that the acceptance of the doctrine of preemption by occupation is compelled.” Id at 3228

23. The Court warned that that last theory should be applied only “with caution,” lest it
swallow the very notion of home rule:
The rule as applied at the state-local level means that the mere existence of a
single statute in a general field precludes local legislation on some specific
subject in the field if the court finds, without any legislative expression, that
the legislature intended to establish a basic policy or scheme. Carried to this
extreme, pre-emption would place units of local government in a vise and
render worthless any form of home rule, including shared powers home
rule....[Sitnick, 254 Md. at 323, 255 A.2d at 385, quoting Moser, County
Home Rule – Sharing the State’s Legislative Power With Maryland Counties,
28 MD. L. REV. 327, 351 n.80 (Fall 1968) (emphasis added)].
In County Council, though a divided Court held preempted three Montgomery
County ordinances aimed at regulating campaign finance and spending practices, it
outlined the genesis and nature of the concurrent power doctrine. As the Court noted, the
theory traces its roots to Rossberg, supra, which in 1909 upheld Baltimore City’s
imposition of penalties for selling cocaine that exceeded those under State law. 274 Md.
at 57-58, 333 A.2d at 599. Over the ensuing decades, many other cases discussed and/or
applied the theory. Id at 59 & fn. 4.3 The 1969 Sitnick decision “thoroughly examined”
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E.g., Wilson v. Bd. of Supervisors of Elections of Baltimore City, 273 Md. 296, 328 A.2d
305, 309 (1974); Investors Funding Corp., supra, 270 Md. at 419-420; Vermont Fed. S. &
L. v. Wicomico Co., 263 Md. 178, 183-184, 283 A.2d 384 (1971); Am. Nat. Bldg. & Loan
Ass'n v. City of Baltimore, 245 Md. 23, 31-32, 224 A.2d 883 (1966); Baltimore City v.
Stuyvesant Co., 226 Md. 379, 392, 174 A.2d 153 (1961); Heubeck v. Mayor and City Council, 205 Md. 203, 208-09, 107 A.2d 99 (1954); Eastern Tar Products Corp. v. State Tax
Comm’n, 176 Md. 290, 296-97, 4 A.2d 462 (1939); Billig v. State, 157 Md. 185, 191-93,
145 A. 492 (1929); Levering v. Park Comm’rs, 134 Md. 48, 52-53, 106 A. 176 (1919).
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the doctrine’s parameters, setting forth the three guideposts discussed above. 274 Md. at
58-59, 333 A.2d at 599-600 (discussing Sitnick). The County Council Court harmonized
Sitnick by noting that in that case, Baltimore’s higher minimum-wage ordinance – unlike
Montgomery’s campaign-finance ordinances – did not run afoul of any of the three
categories:
In Sitnick, the Court decided that the city minimum wage law was within
the power delegated to the city and that the concurrent power theory was
not made inapplicable by any of the three grounds listed above. In the
instant case, we think that the county election ordinances fit squarely within
the third ground on which the concurrent powers theory is inapplicable.
The General Assembly has so forcibly expressed its intent to occupy the
field of regulating election finances that an intent to preclude local
legislation in the field must be inferred. [274 Md. at 59-60, 333 A.2d at
600 (footnote omitted)].
Notably, the Sitnick Court found “important” the fact that the General Assembly
had known of Baltimore’s minimum-wage law but had not inserted a provision in the
State Minimum Wage Law repealing it. That, the Court held, was significant evidence
that the General Assembly did not disapprove of it. 274 Md. at 60, fn. 5. That fact
should be of equal import here: As the County points out, at least three other local
governmental units for 20 or more years have regulated some aspect of pesticide
application, and the General Assembly subsequently has amended various laws numerous
times, without once expressing disapproval of such efforts. Appellant’s Brief, pp. 17-18;
App. 126-134 (excerpts from Prince George’s County Code, City of Middletown
Municipal Code, and City of Gaithersburg Code). As in Sitnick, this legislative silence is
an “important factor” indicating consent to additional local regulatory efforts to boost
10

health and safety, such as those undertaken by Appellant Montgomery County and
Takoma Park, a member of amicus Maryland Municipal League.
In discussing the concurrent authority between general (statewide) and local laws,
the Court of Appeals repeatedly has taken care not to vest the former with exclusive
primacy:
It would appear that the tests of general laws was devised, not to draw an
impermeable line between the authority of the City and the State, but rather
merely to define the inclusive limits of the State’s powers. “General” under
this test merely means that the subject is of sufficient statewide effect to
give the State authority to legislate. It does not mean that it is not of sufficiently local effect to give the City at least concurrent power to legislate.
[Sitnick, 254 Md. at 315-316, 255 A.2d 381, quoting Am. Nat. Bldg. &
Loan Ass'n, supra fn. 4, 245 Md. at 31, 32, 224 A.2d at 887].
Public health and safety, sanitation and parks and recreation long have been
recognized first and foremost as issues of traditional local concern. Johnson Controls,
Inc. v. City of Cedar Rapids, 713 F.2d 370, 378-79 (8th Cir. 1983), citing National
League of Cities v. Usery, 426 U.S. 833, 851, 96 S. Ct. 2465, 2474, 49 L. Ed. 2d 245
(1976), overruled on other grounds, Garcia v. San Antonio Metro. Tranit Auth., 469 U.S.
528 (1985); see also Hillsborough Co., Fla. v. Automated Med. Labs., Inc., 471 U.S. 707,
105 S. Ct. 2371, 85 L. Ed. 2d 714 (1985). In Hillsborough Co., the broad regulatory
powers of the FDA, Department of Health and Human Services and other federal entities
over the blood-plasma industry, did not pre-empt a county ordinance regulating plasma
centers, because “the regulation of health and safety matters is primarily, and historically,
a matter of local concern.” 471 U.S. at 719, 105 S. Ct. at 2378, citing Rice v. Sante Fe
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Elevator Corp., 331 U.S. 218, 230, 67 S. Ct. 1146, 1152, 91 L. Ed. 1447 (1947). This is
so even where the regulated party complains that the local ordinance is foolish, or illadvised. In Sullivan v. City of Shreveport, 251 U.S. 169, 40 S. Ct. 102, 64 L. Ed. 205
(1919), the superintendent of a railroad that acquired and operated a new type of streetcar
requiring only a single operator challenged his conviction under a municipal ordinance
mandating two-man crews. Rejecting that challenge, the Supreme Court noted that
“every intendment is to be made in favor of the lawfulness of the exercise of municipal
power, making regulations to promote the public health and safety….” Sullivan, 251
U.S. at 172-73, 40 S. Ct. at 103 (citation omitted). As the Court continued, “it is not the
province of the courts, except in clear cases, to interfere with the exercise of the power
reposed by law in municipal corporations for the protection of local rights and the health
and welfare of the people in the community.” Id. at 173 (citation omitted).
Nearly a century later, those words still ring true. Appellees may think measures
like the County’s Ordinance, or Takoma Park’s Safe Grow Act, are misguided, or
symptomatic of the “nanny state,” or the product of helicopter parents run amok. But in
our system of government, even were that the case, amici and their members throughout
the State are free to give voice to the concerns of their residents. In the case of
Montgomery County, those concerns resulted in an Ordinance that does even more to
protect their children than does the State’s regulatory regime. There is no sound reason
to block County residents from exercising that authority, especially in so critical an area
as the protection of their community’s youngest, most vulnerable members.
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